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We study the non-collinear exchange coupling across a trilayer magnetic junction consisting of
two ferromagnets separated by a thin dilute magnetic semiconductor containing itinerant carriers
with finite spin relaxation. It is remarkable that, by increasing the spin relaxation, the critical
temperature is substantially enhanced and the shape of the magnetization curve becomes more
mean-field like. We attribute these interesting changes to the broken time-reversal symmetry which
suppresses the oscillatory Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida interaction. Our argument is further
strengthened by the emergence of the non-collinear spiral exchange coupling across the trilayer
magnetic junction with finite spin relaxation.
PACS numbers: 75.40.Gb, 75.50.Dd, 76.50.+g
Dilute magnetic semiconductors (DMS) combine semi-
conducting and magnetic properties in one material [1, 2],
making them popular in the field of spintronics which
aims to integrate both charge and spin degrees of free-
dom. DMS may be fabricated by doping III-V, (such as
GaAs or GaP) or II-VI (such as CdTe or ZnSe) semicon-
ductors with a transition metal (commonly Mn). The
ferromagnetism of the impurity moments is due to indi-
rect exchange coupling mediated by the itinerant carriers
in the host semiconductor [3, 4].
A straightforward application of a DMS is to replace
the sandwiching magnetic materials in a conventional tri-
layer magnetic junction. For instance, in conventional
magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJ), which have applica-
tions in magnetic RAM, magnetic recording heads and
field sensors, the central material is a semiconductor and
the two magnetic materials are ferromagnets. MTJ gen-
erally show a significant giant magnetoresistive (GMR)
effect. However, if the ferromagnets are replaced by DMS
materials [5, 6, 7], comparable or even larger GMR effects
may be observed and, depending on the choice of DMS,
the GMR may persist for much higher temperatures.
In this Letter, we consider a different trilayer mag-
netic junction where a DMS of width r is sandwiched
between a hard ferromagnet on the left and a soft one
on the right, as shown in Fig. 1. We are interested
in the non-collinear exchange coupling mediated by the
itinerant carriers in the DMS. The spiral angle θ(r) of
this trilayer junction has been studied previously, but
these studies either did not consider a range of differ-
ent spin relaxation rates γh of the itinerant carriers [8],
or they did not self-consistently derive the magnetiza-
tion or chemical potential, instead using some typical
values [9]. Note that the self-consistent Green’s func-
tion technique [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15] has often been used
to describe DMS, but there is little concerning the effect
of the spin relaxation rate γh on these calculations and
other related physical properties [16].
After including both aspects in our numerical investi-
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Schematic diagram of the trilayer mag-
netic junction. The blue arrows represent the magnetization.
gations we make two important observations: (1) The
critical temperature is enhanced when the finite spin
relaxation γh of the itinerant carriers is properly in-
cluded; (2) With increasing γh, the usual Ruderman-
Kittel-Kasuya-Yoshida (RKKY)-like interaction is sup-
pressed and a robust spiral backbone starts to emerge.
Our calculations start with the simple Zener model[10,
17] for DMS,
H = H0 + J
∫
d3r S(r) · σ(r), (1)
where H0 is the kinetic energy of the carriers, J is the
exchange coupling, S(r) describes the impurity spin den-
sity and σ(r) = ψ†(r)(σ/2)ψ(r) describes the carrier
spin density. For simplicity we assume a parabolic band
H0 = p
2/2m∗. Based on experimental data for GaAs [3]
we choose J = −0.15 eVnm3, m∗ = me/2 (me is the
mass of an electron), nI = 1.0 nm
−3 and nh = 0.1 nm
−3
for the densities of impurity spins and itinerant carriers
respectively.
In the self-consistent Green’s function method, two
Green’s functions are defined. One, D(p,Ω), describes
correlations between impurity spins and defines the spin-
wave propagator while the other describes correlations
between impurity and carrier spins. With the addition
of Callen’s formula [14, 18] which describes the impurity
magnetization in terms of the spin-wave dispersion, one
can self-consistently solve the equations of motion of the
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FIG. 2: (Color online) The magnetization of both the impu-
rity spins 〈Sz〉 (positive) and the inverted carrier spins −〈σz〉
(negative) for various values of carrier relaxation rate γh.
Green’s functions and obtain the magnetization of the
impurity and carrier spins and thus the critical temper-
ature.
Detailed derivations of the self-consistent Green’s func-
tion are given elsewhere [14, 16] so we will simply write
down the relevant equations. The spin-wave propagator
in the Fourier space is
D(p,Ω) =
2〈Sz〉
Ω− Σ(p,Ω) + iγI
, (2)
where γI is the relaxation rate of the impurity spins,
which we assume to be much smaller than the imaginary
part of Σ and therefore negligible. The function Σ is the
self energy of the spin waves arising from integrating out
the itinerant carriers,
Σ(p,Ω) = −J〈σz〉+
∆
nh
∫
d3k
(2π)3
G(k, k + p; Ω) (3)
where
G(k, k + p; Ω) =
Jnh
2
f↑(ǫk)− f↓(ǫk+p)
Ω + ǫk − ǫk+p +∆+ iγh
, (4)
where fα(ǫk) = [e
β(ǫk+α∆/2−µ)+1]−1 is the Fermi distri-
bution for carriers with α = ±1 =↑ / ↓ and the Zeeman
gap ∆ = J〈Sz〉. As J < 0 and 〈S
z〉 ≥ 0 the majority
band is α =↑. The spin relaxation rate of the itinerant
carriers is captured by the phenomenological parameter
γh. The equations are solved self-consistently by numeri-
cal means and the magnetizations for various γh are given
in Fig. 2.
It is rather remarkable that by increasing γh the crit-
ical temperature increases substantially and the general
shape of the magnetization curve appears more mean
field-like. This can be understood as suppression of the
RKKY-like interactions which originate from quantum
interferences between time-reversal symmetric patches of
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FIG. 3: (Color online) The spin-wave relaxation rate Γ(p) at
different momenta and carrier relaxations rates γh = 1x10
−4,
1x10−2 eV. The solid (broken) lines correspond to the left
(right) axis
the Fermi surface. The presence of finite γh breaks the
time-reversal symmetry and thus ruins the quantum in-
terferences. With suppressed RKKY-like interactions the
frustration due to their oscillatory behavior should be ab-
sent. As a result, the critical temperature increases and
the magnetization curve becomes more mean-field like.
The self-consistent Green’s function approach also al-
lows us to compute the spectral function of the spin-wave
propagator D(p,Ω) [16]. The spin-wave relaxation Γ(p)
is the width of the spectral function. Fig. 3 gives Γ(p) for
γh =1×10
−4, 1×10−2 eV for several momenta. As the
carrier relaxation rate increases, so does the spin-wave
relaxation. For γh =1x10
−4 the peak is sharp and tends
to be in much the same position for all momenta. As γh
is increased the peak becomes less sharp and the lower
moment peaks shift to higher temperatures. The posi-
tion and sharpness of the peaks tends to correspond to
the kinks in the magnetization curve. For smaller γh we
only have one sharp kink in the magnetization, but as γh
increases a second peak forms although neither kink is as
sharp as the low γh kink.
We are now in position to compute the mediated ex-
change coupling across the trilayer magnetic junction
shown in Fig. 1. Within linear response theory [9, 19],
it is easy to show that the effective exchange coupling
is proportional to the static spin susceptibility tensor
χij(r). With the given geometry, the direction of the
soft ferromagnet on the right is determined by the non-
collinear angle θ(r) = tan−1[χyx(r)/χxx(r)]. The magne-
tization curves obtained from the self-consistent Green’s
function approach can be combined with linear response
theory [9] to numerically calculate θ(r). Fig. 4 gives the
angle between ferromagnet magnetizations for different
relaxation rates and impurity magnetizations.
Firstly, we consider the results for 〈Sz〉 < 1.66nI.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) The spiral angle for different γh and
a) 〈Sz〉 =4x10
−2 nI , b) 〈Sz〉 = nI , c) 〈Sz〉 = 2nI . Note that
for different γh the same impurity magnetization is obtained
at different temperatures.
For small γh, the RKKY interaction dominates and
pins the angle at 0, π. As the spin relaxation γh in-
creases, the RKKY oscillation is washed out and the
spiral backbone starts to emerge, particularly when r is
large. Furthermore, the wavelengths of the RKKY and
the spiral interactions are λRKKY = 2π/(kF↑+kF↓) and
λs = 2π/(kF↑− kF↓). As we explained in previously, the
change in magnetic trends can be understood from the
degree of broken time-reversal symmetry.
For 〈Sz〉 ≥ 1.66nI , the chemical potential lies below
the down-spin band and we longer have two Fermi mo-
menta. In this regime, the results are quite different as
the RKKY and spiral oscillations have the same period
2π/kF↑. The RKKY oscillations tend to decrease in in-
tensity with increasing r and this decay becomes slower
for larger magnetizations. For large r, θ often displays
some anomalous behavior which we do not fully compre-
hend yet.
In conclusion, we have shown that the spin relaxation
of itinerant carriers in DMS has a significant effect on
the spin-wave properties, influencing the critical temper-
ature, the magnetization and the spectral function. We
attribute these interesting changes to the broken time-
reversal symmetry and find further proof in the non-
collinear exchange coupling across the trilayer magnetic
junction. Although we have concentrated on the mag-
netic properties, the transport properties of these and
similar junctions should be interesting to study experi-
mentally.
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